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Mlreh 19, 1971
Pbillip Luce to Speak

Insight Wor
Peddling up a Hill
,

By J•rv L. Bavnt
Editor-in-Chief

Llka a cycll<;t peddling up a hill, the Student Government's
attempt to pull off a third successful year of Insight has had a slow,
sluggish, and tiring trek with the crest or the hill still two miles
away.
Even though Insight is only ten days away, who will win the
tug-of-war between the Student Government and the administration
concerning Attorney William Kunstler is debatable. 'l'he Student
Government is in the lead however, as they have sent a letter of
Invitation to KunsUer asking him to appear at Insight without
administrative sanction.

ftThe Studr.nt: Prote~t, Politics, Reform''
INSIGHT 1971 will feature four nationallv·rec:oen•zed IP•••• who haye been cloMiv utoeiated with many of todey"s
social problems. Speaking on M~rch 29th will M William Kunstler defanselewyer for the Chicago Seven triel. KuMtler
has agreed to waive his regular speakers fee in order to~ at Murray, Man:tl 30th will feature Phillip A. Luce (left)
Who is a member of the Voung ArMticens for FrHdom. The ••ies will end on M.n;h 31 with Dr. Charles Hur1t,
President of Melc:on X Collage and Dr. S.l. Hav•awa, {rightl President of San Francisco Stete College. All -Ions.,.
open to the public and tidcets wlllgo on Salt one hoUr prior to 1he starting timt for uch .alon.

Univer!iiih' Theat.N! Produces ~The Crucible"

KunsUer has agreed to speak raise just ten dollars.)
even if school facilities are not
If Kunstler docs come to
available, and to waive his Insight, he will probably be
regular speaker's fee in order to forced to speak off-campus,
make his appearance at Murray because the administration has
possible . In response, the to date not given approval for
S tudent Government has the use or school facilities.
undertaken fund raising projects,
Phillip Luce to Speak
Including a spaghetti dinner and
a raffle, in connection with the
Whether Kunstler will be
Student Coali~ion and the New
or not, the student's thirst
there
Student Front in an effort to
to hear controversial ftg\lres
pay his expenses. (The should be quenched as Phillip
Government must not realize Abbot Luce, former leader of
that It takes 678 teet of the New Left, will stand behind
spaghetti at a dollar a plate to the podium as lhe third Insight
•
speaker.
Constantly Involved In every
aspect of the college and Urbllf\
scene, Luce was vaulted to the
center of tonlrovetsy in 1965
when he broke with the
Communist movement and
began the role as a right-wing
Student Union Building on the libertarian.
Never bending or
campus beginning March 22 and
softspoken, Luce organized and
at the door each night. Group
beaded student trlps to Cuba In
rates can be obtained by
1963 and '64 while serving on
contacting Robert E. Johnson at
the National Committee of
762-3734.
pro-Peking Progressive Labor
Party.

Witchhunts Prevail Through Years
BvM•iaWtlls
Aa't Feature Editor

Witchcraft, mysticism, and
other dealings with the occult
are no contemporary discovery.
Even the so - called
" witch-hunts" of this century
are nothing new, according to
Arthur Mlller. author of "The
Crucible," the spring production
of Murray State University
Theatre.
The witcbctaft hysteria
prevalent in Salem, Mass., in
1692 is the basis of Miller's tale.
The play is actually a
combination historical play and
a modern parable about certain
parrallel issues in contempoaraey
society.
Directed by Robert E .
Johnson, chairman or the drama
department, the play will be
presented March 25-26·27 at 8
p.m . each date in the University
Auditorium.
The historically accurate
drama has been produced by
numt>rous high school, college,
and community groups since its
original success on Broadway in
1953.
In additiO n to the court
records whic!" exist from the
trials, nrcheotvbU.ts have recently
uncovered a site near Salem,
linked to the episode.
A Northeastern University
graduate history student and an
archeologist, assisted by student
volunteers, say they have
discovered the foundations of
the home of the Rev. Samuel
Parris..
It was Parris' 9-year-old
daughter Betty and an

11-year·old cousin Abigail who
instigated the purge of
witchcraft In the Puritan
community. Excited by tales of
witchcraft told them by an
Indian slave, they began to cry
out every night and scream that
they were bewitched. The
executions--led by that of the
slave-began, and in all 19
persons were hanged and one
pres.wd to death beneath a pile
of millstones.
The archeoloeists uncovered
cellar walls below the surface of
a field when! Parris' home was
believed to have stood.
'l'he play develops the basic
facts and seeks to explain the
motives of those who began the
accusations. 'l'he girl Abigail,
whom .Miller portrays as being
older, sees in the witch-hunt a
way to win back her lover, John
Proctor, by causing his wife's
arrest ror witchcraft. Proctor
brings Abigail to court to admit
the lies, and in this trial scene is
the climax of the drama. In a
terrifying scene depicting the
course or bigotry and deceit,
Proctor finds himself a«used,
imprisoned, and condemned
along with his wife.
In showing how small lies
can build until a whole
community becomes aroused,
causing good, upright, and
God-fearing men and women to
be put to · death for being
possessed or t.he devil, some
critics claim Miller was making a
bold reply
to the
Communist-hunt "Red Scare" or
the 1950s.
Appearing In the major roles
in the Murray State production
wlll be Steve Howard and

Andrea Kemper, both ~ of
Murray, as 'Proctor and his wife
Elizabeth, and Christy Lowery
of Lemay, Mo., as Abigail.
Tickets will be available In
the lobby of the Waterfield

Successful Writer
Luce has many credits as a
wrlter. He has written articles
for the "Saturday Evening
Post", "Reader's Digest",
"National R~>vlew", and bas
aerved as edito r of "The New
Red China Lflbby" along with
publishing a monthly column In
"'l'he New Gu ltd." Luce has also
written three half-a·million
sellers, the most praised, "The
New Left."
A former consultant to the
House Committee on
Un-American Activities ana
lecturer at the U.S. Air Force
Special Warfare School in a
Counterinsurgency Course, Luce
blankets the country speaking
extensively at college
communities. His lecture topics
vary everywhere from
communism and the student to
t.he new right.
In an article em the Chicago
Seven which 11ppuared in the
"Satwday Evening Post" , Luce
wrote, "The trial has become a
legal happening. Uu! defendants
are using the courtroom for
KUerilla theater. Everyone seems
aerlous (''{t pt those on trial."
READY FOR THE HANGING rMXt wttk, thell pll-1 were •t up 8CfOII
from the SUB to publicize the " witch hunt." Actually Just publicity for the
Unlversi1y T1'1eetn~'s production of "1he Crucible" rwxt Thurtd.y, Friday, and
Seturday,

This ~c:ll''s symposium has
succeedt>d in giving "Insight"
even before it starts- -- - i n s ight Into
bureaucracies.

Rac~r track, Knights of ColumLus Invitational at Clcvtlanrl , Ohio

SATURDAY, MARCII20
Racer Lasehall at LouU.iana State ll niv~rsity
Nowhere Coffeehoullll, 8 -12 p.w., l.lCJ\1 . admission Sll.·ents

SUNDAY, MARCil 21
EILr.abeth Hall opt'n hou~. 1-5 p.m. Informal dress; rdre.,lunents.

MONDAY, MARCH 22
Kacer haseltall, Notr~ Dame at home
Varsity chet>rleading tryout pra•·tice session, 6 :30 p.m. . boy 's gym

TUESDAY, MARCH 23

THESE 14 GIRLS emong 11 10 rec.lve $100
dormitory ~eholenhlps for the IIPtlng •metter, bUild on
IChol•tic stending end dormitory pertlcipetion. They lfe,
left to right, (beck row) Donne Well, Vicki Steyton,
Sherr! Lochridge, Bemedette Lennon, J - t Alhw, Sheil•

nedlnger, lnde Ritz end ,Je.,nettw
Powell. Front row: Jottenne Comisek, K-n Heim, Penny
McNeill, Terese Greenwell, .,d Sheri Lydy. Not pictured
_..Susan Coffenn end Je... Devls.

ArU! Bldg.

HER MUSIC RE FLECTS L OVE OF MA NKIN D

Hi11iard Melody Charming
By M•le Well a
A•t Feetu,. Edlto;

Brenda Hill lard is an
attractive folk singer with a lot.
of talent and a definite
expression of her love for
mankind in her sonp.
In a concert at the United
Campus Ministry March 12, Miss
Hilliard provided an evening of
original music and lyrics, mosUy
featuring familiar themes of love
and life, Interspersed with
effective readings from a book
C. by Joan Baez.
.,
.
She was precedeci b~ Joh~
Gardner, a Calloway. County
High School senior: whO also
writes his own material and
performs some by his brother.
He opened the concert with a
striking instrumental piece. His
other outstanding songs Included
"Illegal Po~&eSSion of My
Mlnd"··"sittlng alone is a crime I
!lnd, I'm being locked up for the
ille&al possession of my
mind"- and a different type of
love song--"Life Is Change."
Miss Hilliard, a junior at
Wester Kentucky State
University majoring in junior
higb education, comes on strong
In voice and in message.
She has been playing the
guitar since the tenth grade, but
she began writing songs after
hearing the Beatles when she was
in the eighth grade.
"We don't mention the stuff
1 wrote in the eighth grade," she
laughs.
•
As proof of her talent, Miss
Hilliard has l.ieen offered a
oontract by a Na.JtviUe recording

company, but she has not si«ned
yet. She explained that the
contract calls for her to cut an
album, and that she would
probably be recording on the SS
Underground label. However,
everything is indefinite until she
signs the contract.
Miss Hilliard opened with a
beautlrul song called "Prayer"
w h i c h ex p r esse d her
thankfulness to God
In spite of a tendency to
repea t certain phrases in
different _ songs, such as ..the
" yoiing min," "children's faces,"'

r-
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Racer trark, We ~t,.m Illinois University, 3 p.m., home.
Rac~r ha,.eball, Notrt; Dam~ at home(:! games)
Rat~er tennis, Univer~>ity of Loui11vill~. 1 p.m., home
Vanoity d1eerleading tryout practice session, 6: 30p.m., hoy 's h'YIIl
Oame-s Club flower tlemonslrution by Mrs. Harold Evel'l!meyt•r, 7
p.m. , 103 Faculty Hall
Senior recital, Rodney Reynerson, pianist, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine

Student Government meeting, 6th floor, Edut•aiion Bldg.
UCM Luncheon, L2:30-l ;20 p.rn., UC\1
·
Biology Club meeting, 7 p .m. :!28 Scit.ml'e Bldg.
Women's Alliance Center mreting, 8 p.m., UCM

and "outstretched bands," her
10ngs still provide an Insight intO
hlJmanlty.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
Miss Hilliard joined with
G_al'dner to. sing a very touching Bla~k Stu~ent Union ml'eting 8 p.m., University School offict~
ptece wntten by Hilliard's ~en•or rec•~al, ~arol Bonner, 8 p.m., Rrci tal Hall, Fine Art£. Bldg.
brother, about a war where "no The _Crucible, 8 p.m., Univerl'lity Auditorium
one fought and no one died" Creattvl' knotting exhibit, Mary Ed Mecov Hall Gall•r . F"
\
J
'
c ) , me J rb
~anks to a speech made by Bldg.
'The Coward."
Brenda Hilliard's entire
philosophy or life and song
could probably be summed up in
the line from one ot her son~rc·
"Y
.,...,
ou are my brother, Jet us help
~ach other u ntil the end.''
.......

•.;;

.·< ''· ..

.·-.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24
Varaity cheerleading tryouts, 7:30p.m., boy's gym

Potato Salad

TUESDAY
Frontier burger
French Fries

$.75

$.75

MONDAY

Ham Sandwich &

Nu~ Als 8iJuti

1h llii-.11HJM
.lldAulw-.4/uw

.

WEDNESDAY
Bar B·O Sandwich &
French Fries

~ltJ

; Nmft Ns J,a.

$.75,
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1 Reg,.Box

Fish & Chips
$.75

$.89

FREE

FRIED PI E WITH ANY DINNER.

~
I'

i

.f l

j

(1M 4k8

fib a/1

Mon. •• Fri. FROM 10 a.m.-2 p.m .

Spri ng Special

100 pes. c hicke n $19.95
50 pes. c hic ke n $10.95
CHOW CARDS

<SS•IMI $10 Clrds mlllble)
WE CATER

753-4334

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT
SKIP CROOK, MGR

Frontier
U•

n

.ntuour b.lnk
'IOU . . QOIIM)10 C.l! Uslt

.-~y IS -w.tU·.II'lg

Pt~

AllCJ ttn e ASV--Qnott..,_f.)C)t kC!tlOOk r aot~ymef'l ~at!

Peoples Ba nk

CHICKEN

------~· LAZA

...V.Y, KY.
On the Court Squere

---------

PR's Defeat 71 Teams
For Governors 1rophy
T h e Pershln& Rifle~>
Company at Mumy State
received the governor's trophy
for the second consecutive year
at the 23rd annual nJinols
Invitational Drill Meet.
Th~ governors trophy is the
meet's top showmanship award.

the nne team was extremely
successtul, taking the team
trophy and the first four places.
If the Pershing Rilles can
repeat their success next year,
they will receive the traveling
trophy which w i II be
permanently ·retired.

I
·--·r-------·

Held at the University of ~~~--~~~~----~~·
I llinois. the competition ,,
featured 72 teams. Although the
s~ed

Kills

Pershing
Rifles
team teams,
failed \
to place in
the drill
top three

THRE E MURRAY COEDS hwe wo n IMmOfiaf
tehoi•Jhip -•rds. They • • shown here with their
chec:lc• for $50 each. They ••· l.tt to right. Rita Willen,
f reshman sociolog: Diane McNun Awerd; Sherri

Lodlridte. •nlof home economiel fMiot, BecllY ~...,
Awetd: end Sherron Goffinet , tophomore ert RMtor Linda
Wh~ Art Sc:holarlhip. (Photo by Wilton Woolley)

'TO REMEDY LACK OF COMMUNICATION '

Students Form New Orga!Jization
The Student Aid Volunteers
(SA V) Is a new or!lanizatlon run
by the New Student Front" to
r e m e d Y t h e I a c k or
com m u n lc at ton on this
campus."

Any student desiring
infonnation or advice as to bls
role at the University or his
rights w'lll be provided with the
assistance or the entire office
staff, fellow students who are
prepared to stand up Cor the
welfare of ALL students.
In addit i on, they
are providing the student with· a
large and varied supply of
Information which they feel is
relevant to student need, but is
not ~ing met effictively by any
other present organization.

A representative from the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
will be on campus from 9 to 12
a.m. March 26 In the Student
Financial Aid office to discuss
job openings for full time
summer employment.
Students desiring further
infonnatlon should contact Mrs.
Mary Boyd, Student Financial
All comm u nication is
Aid office.
considered confidential! It you

have a questlon....ask the SAV.
H they don't know, they'll find
out! For information call
•751ii3.i
·9iii6il
72. _ _ _ _ _ _•
11

The College Shop rna n is a
pacesetter wherever he goes.
He selects fro m our large
stock of double knit and
wash and wear slacks by
Hubbard.
tfis footwea nis chosen fro
our discriminating line of
Bostonian
shoes and sa.ndl es
1

SHALIMAR

----·

HOLLAND
DRUGS

THE MAN WHO KNOWS
WEARS COLLEGE SHOP CLOTHES

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Center Cut
Pork Chops
lb.

69C

Matchless Bacon
lb.

49C

Charmin Tissue
4 Roll Pkg.

Sweetheart
Liquid Detergent
22 oz. Bottte

19C

First Cut
PORK CHOPS

=

Gerber
Baby Food
Strained

9C

Jar

Showboat
Pork 'n Beans

9C

39¢ lb.

Pepsi
16 oz. 8 Bottle Ctn

69C

33C

Purex Bleach

=

,,.*
**

300Can

IGA
Gallon

:

49C

Tomato Juice
46 oz. Can

Bananas
lb.

9~

Short Notice GivM

2.

For Varsity Cheerleadin~ ryouts

Up util today the IDIIiofttY of
atadeat1 were aaaw~n dult dail
eoaapetitioa , . ia the very .... fataN.

Information Center Suggestion
Could Aid Student Recruitment
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friday, Marth 19, 1971

Conunent
The Demon Rum
Invades Murray
By Kathy Canavan

With both fractions out hustling votes, there has been some
controversy about the eligibility requirements to vote in the local
eledlon, tile one in which voters wlll take a stand regarding the
demon rum.
With the end of prohibition at stake, there's all varieties or
rumors making the rounds, for example, you can't vote If your
parents take care of you when you get sick, you can't vote if you're
married to a full-time student. There's a grain of truth to all the
rumors but the only stated requirement to vote in the election Is an
eight month residency in the county and the intent to make the
county your permanent home. or course, there are a few qrestions:
Student:
I'd like to register to vote.
Clerk:
Fine, now are you a student?
Student: Yes
Clerk:
Well, if you want to vote, you must sign this affidavit
stating that you intend to live in Calloway County after
you graduate.
Student: 1 don't understand why.
Clerk:
This is a requirement of the Attorney General's office.
Student: Oh, okay. I'll lake it home and read it and bring It back.
Well, we'll just keep It here and if you want to register
Clerk:
you can come back here and sign it.
Student: Okay,. then; I'll sign now.
(You sign, the clerk stares)
Student: Can I register now?
Clerk:
We have just a few questions first. Let's see. Are you
going to withdraw your name from the registration book
in your home county?
Student: Yes
Are you free from any parental control.
Clerk:
Student: Yes, I suppose so.
Well, do your parents give you money to use for school?
Clerk:
Student: No.
Clerk :
Do they care for you when you get sick?
Student: I'm 23.
Clerk :
Do they?
Student: Yes
Clerk:
When did you last vote in your fonner place or
residence?
Student: When Wallace was running.
Clerk:
Is you bank account here?
Student: Why do you have to know that?
Clerk:
Just routine harrassment.
Student: Yes it is.
Clerk:
Is your car registered here?
Student: I don't have a car.
A-ha. Then your car is not registered here. Do you own
Clerk:
property here?
Student: No I live in a trailer.
Clerk:
One more question. What do you intend to do here
when you finish school
Student: Run for county clerk.

..

ENJOYING THE FI RST WARM DAVS of IPI'ing.
students lit between c l - angr~ In Celf)iet of the
Murray State N-1. From l.tt to right: (beck) Tom
Nanney, 18nior, Fulton; (front) Date Willis, sophomore,

Tha letast Issue facing thiS
Univarsity is whether or not
Attomay William Kunstler will be
allowed to sp..k in tha Insight •ries.
1 applaud lht Student Government
for asking him to appear here against
the withes of President Sparks end

I am now going to ak my first
question; Why shouldn't William
Kuns1ter be allowed tha right to
speak et this University? Didc:
Gregory did, Dr. Spock did and they
both are as controversial figures in
the world today as Kunstler is.
What are President Splrks •nd
the Bo•rd of Reoents afraid of1 Do
they think Kunstlar will taint forever
the minds of tha students of Murray?
They needn't worry about that
possibility. Past axperiance h•
shown thet time honored morals,
values, and ideas will win out here at
Murray ovar any type of deviant
action by anyone.
And whllt if Kunstlar doa gat
through the apathy and ignor.nce
surrounding soma students. Is that
really so terrible? He just might wlka
up • few minds. I hope sol

I Photo by Marie Wells)

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTTAKESPLACE

Crews Beautify University Grounds
As the cold winter days
subside and students shed their
heavy coats, so does the campus,
as it shed the tell-tale signs of
winter. The snow and ice have
melted away and in its place
green grass takes root while the
daffodils are gently trying to
make their appearance through
the semi-frozen ground.
With the coming or spring
the building and grounds crew
are out In full force giving spring
a hand with its beauty
treatments. As the' basic
make-up of Mother Nature is
applied so are the campus
Improvements.
The fint, that of washing
the face, Is the general clean-up
process consisting of raking the
dead leaves and twigs. This was
done on the very first wann days
and gave the campus a clean,
washed and scrubbed look.
Her foundation Is that of
new grass, which has been
dutifully spread by hand over
the enUre grounds. This takes
many pains taking hours to see
that all areas are done properly,
but It is done, and nature is

LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Dear Editor:
Th11 IS a latter to evaryone
ettanding MSU and again to no one
in particular. I just want to uy a f things end Mk a faw questions. I do
hope the tchool paper • • fit to
print thts.
I am 1 Junior from N- Je!W'f
(yes, another out-of..tate radical) and
heve been lrttending MurrfY for the
last year and a half. In that time I've
... n things I lika lbout this
Univaraity and unfortunately, many
things I dislike.

Walhintton Court Hou18, Ohio; BIN F......,l, fnllhtMn,
Cincinnati; and Clartt Wh..._., frettlman, Marion.

In closing I uy it's lief'( funny
that Preaidant Spartts and the Board
of Regents h - stetad repeatadly
thlt thfY are open minded and want
progr- for Murray and then turn
right •ound end uy no to William
Kunstler, who is 'wetl qualified to
II)Nk on any topic, lust biCeuse his
tdaas differ from their mold.
Dr. Sparks Just mtY win this
fiotlt if the students of Murray don't
wake up. Unfortunauly epathy and
ignorance go hand in hand.
Thenk you,
Rick Whybark

ready for the next beautification
step.
The eye liner Is optional and
is applied only when needed.
Last year this was far more of a
necessity as there were many
sidewalks in need of repair and
replacement. This year no mlijor
steps must be taken except that
there is a great need Cor a walk
to be laid In the quadrangle. One
of the most beautiful spots at
the University is having its
beauty spoiled by one well
marked path that is' used day iii
and day out by the students. To
have its appeaiance ruined by
this mud is giving Mother Nature
a black eye
The biush, applied to the
cheeks as the many newly
'
.
pl~ted fiowers, whach add ha
vanety of color and beauty. T e
ground crew has been bu~~V
turning the earth, planting bulbs
and fertilizing gardens around all
the buildings. This was a fairly
new improvement or last year
and has been continued and
added to this year.
The general improvement of·
the buildings can be related to,
that of painting lipstick. Wllson1
Hall is being remodeled ana
painted and when completed can
be used once more for
classrooms and offices. These
improvements along with those
being made around the new Fine
Arts In the way of finlshinl{ and

clean-up give the last touches to
the make-up.
With all well groomed
women, the hair is the finale and
each strand must be in its proper
place. These are the litUe things,
the extras that Murray feels
must be done to give this
campus a finished look. Time
has been spent pulling weeds,
spraying trees and shrubs, and
with each new building that goes
up money Is spent In
landscaping. Witl!out the8e
• nnishing touches all the others
would be over shadowed for It
would be a j()b only balf d~me.
These are the preparatiOns
that Mother Nature takes to
greet her public, but without the
concern and help of both the
students and the ground
committee, Mutray State would
not be the beau tiful campus that
1tIs 50 we11 k nown f or.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
to see wlle:-e tile
adioa is goitlg to
be at

The World i! within your reach
and so is

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
See your repreAentative on campus
Mon-Wed March 22-24

Chrilltian Science
Services

Student Union

9:00,-4:00

Farmer A,ie.

N. l7th Street

For details <'Ontact your WCj'\
Campus Advisor

Sunday at II a.m.

Mr. Bob llend

Department of Art
Wt•dnet>day Meeting

2nd Wt>dnesday Sp.m.

MSU

Friday, Merdl18, 1871

Dr. Wells Was Instrumental
In Murray State Expansion
Editor's Note: The following
article is the third or a l8ries or
articles to be ND on the history
of Murray State University.

year in and out from the very
befinnlng and he even named
the team the "Thoroughbreda".
For 10 years the team played on

the school's spacious stage.
By VIVIAN MINKS
In 1928 Dr. Wells saw rour
The !irst building was magnificent buildings rise out of
completed and without the the small still muddy campus.
powerful support or Dr. Rainey They were the training school
T. Wells the school might not and auditorium in 1928, and
have grown any further than the 1930 Ordway Hall, a fonner
first red brick structure.
men's donnitory, and the library
Even before Dr. Wells In 1931.
arrived he helped to land
Being vigorous and
Murray's second and third extremely Involved in all
buildings, Wilson Hall and Wells activities, Dr. Wells would make
a talk nearly every chapel period
Hall in 1925.
As second president, Dr. always emphasizing school spirit.
Students found Dr. Wella
Wells gave the school his most
sturdy support and carefully laid just as Interesting as he found
the foundation that led Murray the students to be. School spirit
State to hold rmn during the was Instilled in everyone after
Dr. Wells spoke.
approaching years or powth.
Dr. Wells always supported
Dr. Wells always emphasized
the point that the college was activity that would improve anct
for the main purpose of meeting add enthusiasm in the school
the western Kentucky student The yearbook and the
needs, since the youth were newspaper were also promoted
unable to afford to go to by Dr. Wells.
Lexington or Bowling Green,
Dr. Wells had started his
not tor the sake of the town.
drive In 1920 to put a college
ln 1926 when Dr. Wells here for the youth and even
came to Murray State Normal though the campaign was often
School, the home of the ruff and tiring the plan
president, Oakhurst, was new succeeded. Dr. Wells was always
and behind it were three proud or Mumy State and
buildings which housed the realized that the school would
whole school.
be a full fledged college or
The campus had bloomed nothing.
I ike a rose and the first
Serving seven yean as
graduating class was composed
Munay's president, Dr. Wells
of 10 winners of AB degrees.
The campus was a proud resigned as head or the school ln
place and students were Involved 1933.
Then In January 1933 Dr.
in all phases of activity. The
most popular girl and boy were John W. Carr again became
elected and there was spirit and president and served In this
pride in the football team which • capacity until January 1936.
was under the guidance of The next president after Dr. Carr
was Dr.James Richmond and he
Carli&le Cutchin.
Dr. Wells loved the teams served for nine years.

.

~
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GOING
THE TEMPLE OF KARNAK IN LUXOR, EOV" It Mill Cl.,.
Elgie (fer rlghtl , chelrm•n of the Art dep•rtment. Ml• bgl• treveled with the
World Cemput Aftoat 111 en adjunct profe110r in 1165.

Haas Heads Pre-Meds
Formed in December, the
David Haas, sophomore
from Mayfield, has been elected organization gives pre-med
president of the newly-organized students an opportunity to learn
more about their proposed
Pre-Med Club.
profession.
Other officers Include:
Wayne Hodges, Mumy,
Club projects include
vice-president; Carolyn Foraey, viewing films, attending lectures,
Bardwell, secretary-treasruer; and engaging In Informal
Dale Nanny, Murray, discussions. Adviser to the club
correspondlne secretary-lib is Dr. Charles Smith of the
rarian; and George Thomas, biology department.
Cadiz, program chairman.

MURRAY STATE'S SECOND BUI LDI NG, Wilton Hell, of Dr. R__, T. Wetla. It lncludlld the main c ' - - t
w111 completM in 1925 with the help .net encou,.,ament end feculty offic.., ln llddition to the gvmn~~~ium,

EXCITING ADVENTURE

Eagle Teaches at Sea: Campus Afloat
By SHERRY CAREY
When Mi88 Clara Eagle,
HeM! of the Division of Art, was
Invited to go on the World
Campus Afloat, in the tall
semester of 1966, she thought it
"was as exciting as when the
Veterans came back from the
war."
Miss Eagle was honored by
being asked to join the faculty
of Chapman College, California
as visiting professor or art
aboard the Seven Seas Division
floating campus, now known as
World Campus Afloat.
"There bad been four tours
before the trip I made but my
tour was the first to be
accredited with a private
college," Miss Eagle explained.
The WCA is now affiliated with
eight colleges and has students
enrolled from all over the world.
"On the Queen Elizabeth
ship, life carried on almost as if
we had been on land. Basketball
teams, dally campus newspaper,
ann u at starr, student
government, swimming pool on
deck, and classes were part of
the campus organizations," Miss
Eagle stated.
"We started In Long Beach,
Califomii then Clew to New
York where we boarded ship in
mid-October. Orientation took
place before we left for the
students and faculty, many or
which had never traveled. We
toured New York and took in as
many foreign restaurants as we
could to get the atmosphere of
the forthcoming trip.
All classes were held at sea
and the landings were reserved
for field trips, research, and
personal observations, except for

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHR IST
S. 16th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

the marine biology clus which
took lifeboats out while at sea.
"During the two months In
Europe and the Mediterranean
and the two months in North
A frlca and the Orient we
managed forty field trips. The
courtries we took In were Italy,
Greece, Portugal, Turkey, Egypt,
France, Spain, Th a iland,
Malaysia, Hong Kong, China and
Hawaii. I taught three classes In
de6ign, art appreciation and
combined d rawing and paintina.
After the first nlne days at
sea my art students were really
looking forward to seeing land
and when we finally saw the
Andes, the students drew better
than they ever had before
because of the excitement over
having sure-footing for a
change," mused Miss Eagle.
"After the second two months
my students began to see and
learn very much and wished they
could go back and live over the
rtrst part or the trip, we just saw
too many things too rast."
The students of the other
countries were V!i!ry gracious
about showing the visiting
students their country's, cultural
views and practices.
"The students were more
interested in people rather than
landscape. We learned how the
rest of the world lived. The
Ambassadorial Committee,
which was the orticlal
welcoming group, gave
receptions in most of the ports
for the people who have been
very helpful in showing students
around.
"Everyone took part in the
initiation when crossing the
Equator. Many people were
covered with tabasco sauce and

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students
Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411
Tranllportation or Information 753-3182
\1ain at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Training Union 5:30
Worship 10:50 Evening Worship 6:30
Wednesday Sl'rvice 6:30

various other gloop before being
thrown into the pool, Including
the dean," laughed Miss Eagle.
"We chartered train trips In
India and Egypt, traveled on
camels, collected artifacts and
designed our own clothes and
had them custom made in Hong
Kong. I got a band-hooked rug
from Casmere, a Chinese.
teakwood reproduction or a
junk and a wooden mask from a .
small town in India," which now
adorns Miss Eagle's office, she.
·
explained. ..
"1 believe so strongly in
students being part or another
culture," explained Miss Eagle or
her philosophy. "The cost is
frightening at first but Jr a
student stops and thinks of
getting complete room and
board for the four months with
only a small amount of spending
money it can easily be
arranged."
Joe Staten, a Murray
graduate who went in the fall
semester of 1968, was an honor
student who received a large
' scholarship which paid almost
half his way.
Many of Miss Eagle's slides
(over 3,000) are now being used
in the Art History clllJSes, She is
a world traveler and gives
Ulustrated lectures on the art
and culture of other countries.
During the past two yean, she
has made two trips to Mexico,
the second as a study tour leader
for a group of Kentucky
teachers.

Immanuel
Lutheran
Church
Main at 15th
Sunday
Sunday School . 9: 15 a.m.
Wonlhip .. . •. 10:30 a.m.

We-dne8day
Len ten Vesper Service

Bible Study •• 10:00 a.m.
Worship • . • .• 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip •. • . 6:00p.m;

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-7769
753-3800
For Ttan~portation
or Information

7:30p.m.

W.O.W. Hell
3rd & Meple
(Temporerily)

sund1Y School
WorshiP

9:30
10:45
7:00

753-9506

Transportltton
tnfonnatlon

FOf

Of

753-67 12 or 753-6879
For Transportation
or Information
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JOE WATK INS COLLECTS AN D SELLS HONEY

Bees Interest MSU Student
By NED MITCHELL
Have you ever opened a jar
or pure honey and stopped long
enough to think where the
contents of the jar came from?
If you are like most people, only
the fact that the honey tastes
good is relevant.
However, if you are
aqualnted with Joe Watkins,
sophomore business major and
math minor from near Benton,
you will know not only where
honey comes from but also what
bees have to go through to make
it.
Joe, who says he first
became interested in bees when
he was 12 or 13 years old, has
50 hives of the winged creatures
who according to him, produce
about 6,000 pounds of honey
annually for him to collect and
sell. Joe uses double hives to
house the bees and adds supers,
small box like containers that fit
on top of the hive and hold
about 40 pounds of honey, to
collect the honey. Joe says the
bees must gel enough honey to
last them!lelves for an entire
winter before he can withdraw
any.
Like cattle or any livestock,
bees have to have sufficient
pasture and must be fed. Joe
feeds his bees. like most bee
keepers, and that is with sugar.
According to Joe, the bees need
pasture in close proximity to
their hive so they will be able to
collect nectar and water and
transport it back to the hive. Joe
uses two types of feeders, the
division board feeder, which fits
down between the racks, and the
boardman feeder, which is
actually a can·lid-like device
with holes in It which allows a
sugar-water solution to drip
down into the hive.
In onler to conserve money,
Joe has a solar wax extractor
sitting in his yard. This device is
a small wooden framed box with
a double thickness of glass in a
top door. Old combs are placed
inside the box and during the
summer with the lid closed
temperatures often reach as high
as 200 degrees 1-'ahrenheit and
melt the wax which Is used again
In the comb making process.

Cook Is President
Of Agronon1y Club
Grady Cook of Murray was
e lected president of the
Agronomy Club at its March
meeting.
Other officers for the spring
semester are Becky Gilmore of
Harrodsburg, secretary, and Pam
Renner of Cincinnati, Ohio,
treasurer.
The program for the
meeting included slides and a
discussion or agricultural
practices In Ethiopia.

This makes it unnecessary to
purchase new wax, which by the
way, is quite expensive.
Population of a bee hive
depends on the queen bee, who
lays all the eggs, often up to
1.000 daily. When the queen
lays an egg in a cell, worker bees
till it with pollen and then seal it
with wax. In just 16 days the
bee hatches from the cell to
come into a world where its life
is predestined. First the bee
cleans cells for the queen to lay
eggs. next the bee acts as a nurse
and puts pollen and honey on
top of the egg. during this time
the bee also takes orientation
flights to Jearn how to fly and
properly navigate. Next the bee
acts BS a guard bee to keep
intruder bees out of the hive.
Bees can distinguish each other
and no bees from another hive
or species is allowed in the hive.
After serving in all these
positions. the bee enters the
work force who, gather pollen,
carry water, or gather nectar.
lf the bee has been real
good at the jobs, then the last
week · of her life the bee
performs as a scout. T he scout
goes out on missions and
searches Cor supplies for the
hive. Upon arriving back at the
hive, the scout communicates to
fellow bees by means of a special
dance, and tells them of what
she has round.
The average life of a bee in
the summer is only 30 to 45
days, however, during the winter
bees live for about three months.
According to Joe, a bee hive
is a model or socialistn. that is to
say, when a bee gets to the point
where she cannot perform her
duties satisfactorily, she is
expelled from the hive by the
other bees.
While in the field near the
bee hives, real near, Joe
explained that bees sting for two
reasons, to protect themselves
and to protect their food,
actually I wasn't stealing food,
but one did get caught in my
hair, and well. yes. she did plant
her stinger in the top of my
head.
Bees. as one can see by
study, have definite flight
patterns. For instance, when a
bee leaves her hive, she will
circle it for about three times
before leaving just to make sure
she has her bearings straight.
Bees will fly as far as five miles
tn search ol" nectar, wn1cn IS
actually sugared water. Once
returning to the hive with this
nectar, the bees will all ran with
their wings and evaporate 90 per
cent of the water from this
nectar. In ail seriousness, Ute
idea of air conditioning came
from the study of bees and how
they fan moisture out of the
nectar they bring in.

DEEPTAN
Large Size Reg. $2.25

Special

$1.49

Holland Drugs

The average population ot
each hive or colony is about
60·75,000, with each hive. having
its own queen. Bees gather
pollen and nectar at the same
time. According to Joe, the
annual honey crop in the United
States is worth over one billion
dollars, and this is not the main
service that bees perform. Their
greatest value is the pollination
of other plants.
Over 95 per cent o! all fruits
and seeds must be pollinated by
illS('cts. Honey bees are the
largest pollinatlors and they do
it u nlnten tlonally. Bees have
tiny hairs protruding from their
body and as they stop in on
various plants to get nectar these
hairs pick up pollen and upon
visiting another plant, the bee
deposits this pollen and thus the
pollination cycle has been
completed.
Joe robs the hives every
July and September. In order to
obt.ain the honey Joe uses a can
which he lights called a smoker.
Smoke is forced Into the hive,
and this according to Joe,
confuses the bees. Bees, wh o
have evolved from other wild
bees livlnl( in the forest,
Immediately think that there Is a
forest fire, and they all rush
back into the hive and stuff
themselves with honey. They
figure it may be a few d ays
before they set up home again.
Then ater eating all they can
hold, Joe takes the honey. Why
now? When a bee is stufCed full,
they cannot exercise the muscles
to sting so actually they are
harmless.
After bringing the honey
comb Into his house Joe places
the comb in a honey extractor,
which is a cylinder shaped barrel
wilh &lots for combs. By
spinning the comb at a rapid rate
the honey is spun out or the
comg and onto the sides of the
cylinder where it drips to the
bottom and is drained into five
gallon containers. Joe handles
mainly locust and clover type
honey.
Once the honey has been
stored in the cans it is then
poured into one and two pound
jars and readv to be marketed.
Joe said Kentucky and
Tennessee are two of the worst
slates for bees to make honey

Cny Electe~ Head
Of AcCOintill Clllt
Joe Gray, Princeton, was
elected preisdent or the Murray
State Accounting Society.
Other officers elected were:
Darrell Burman, Princeton,
vice-president; and Trent Kelly,
Central City, secretarytrearsurer.

Montgomery
Ward
for
Oothing
Fabrics
Sporting Goods
Tires
Batteries
5 10 Main
753- 1966

JOE WATKINS, Benton, demonstr8tlt how honey Ia extr.c:tlld from the cone.
Joe becwne Interested In b - .. 1 boy wtten he
1 member of 4H club. He
now h• 50 h ives which produce 5000 pounds of honey ennu.. y.

w"

(Photo by Bill 8..-tteman)

mainly because or the lack of
the right kind of pasture. T he
_honey crop depends upon not
only pasturage, but also the
amount of rainfall and the
harshness or the winter. Bees
will not ny in the rain, nor will
they fly in weather under 40
degrees.

Trying to find a question to
end our conversation about bees,
I asked Joe if bls family bad
raised bees before hlm and he
replied, "they are deathly afraid
of them." As for his wife "well
she has just learned to 1n:e with
it."

.Biki nis
.Two piece
.One piece
.Prints & Solids

Shop ROSES in the
Central Shoppi ng
Center for the
la rgest selection
of swimwear
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Wallace's Ring Week
Coupon Special

GOOD FOR $5.00
ON ANY WALLACE'S
CLASS RINGS
Umlt One Coupon To Each Purchase
Offer Expires 3/26/71

Cbss~nJS
Unbelievable. College class rings that are jewelry! Rings so styliE~h, you'd wear one for the sheer
ornamentation of it. It's our antidote to Establishment rings. On our man's ring, you hne your choice of
degree symbol or fraternity letters. And the women's rings are feminine. Just for women. ~ot scaled-down
version.~ of the man's model. Come see them-no obligation.

Wallace 's Book Store
Aero• From Ordway llall
Ph. 753-7334
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SERVICES FOR STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY OFFERED

Rehabilitation Center Opens
The Kentucky Bureau of
Rehabilitation services, one of
the leadint projp'am& of its kind
in the nation, has established a
local center here.
This service under the
direction of Howard Reed wtll
provide vocational rehabilitation
to the needy tor both Calloway
and Fulton County.
Although the Pl'Oil'&m is a
division of the State Department
of Education, It Is not related to
the University. The center was

organized to serve the students from our services.''
and members of the community
The new otfJCe located in
between the ages ot 16 and 65
room 106 of WDaon Hatl is euily
who have any disab ilitY accessible to the handicapped.
considered a handicap to The office is under renovation at
employment. Students with a1 present, but anyone can stUl
seeing or bearing impalnnent, meet with a counselor. After the
speech difficulty, heart ailment,: new equipment and furniture
arthritis, or diabetes will be· have arrived, a fonnal opening
treated.
will be planned.
The counselor will work out
The counselor will alao
an Individual program of maintain a regulu schedule
tralnJng, physical restoration and every Clnt and third Monday at
therapy, and wUl aid in the the health depl and public
purchase of 1Upplles or tools.
..ustance omce • downtown.
Mr. Reed stated, "About 60
"It is hoped that the
Dinner to
Given
students are presently being University wiD offer in the neu
helped by vocational future courses that would be
rehabilitation in the vicinity of beneficial to the rehabilitation
A dinner aobeduled for later tttis campus. We think that there program., commented Mr.
this semester given in honor of ue others who would benefit Reed.
Lt. Governor Wendall Ford will
be the highlight of the Ford for
Short-sleeved one- piece hot pants
Governor Campaign at MSU.
A long with the Lt.
have selfbel~ two breast pockets ,
Governor, other top state and
button front , pointed colla r , top
local officials will speak at the
stitching.
·
dinner. The dinner wlll give the
students an opportunity to Listen
to their present Lt. Governor
give his platfonn for Kentucky's
future. Alao live entertainment
will be heard.
The chairman of the Ford
for Governor Committee at MSU
is Tony McClure, Princeton.
Other otncers are Barbara Hall,
Murray, and Sue Kirkland,
Rumsey, co-<:halrwomen; Rick
Fitzzaland, publicity chairman,
and Mary Fitzzatand, finance
chairman, both of Murray.
Anyone Interested in the
campaign is asked to call
753·9769 or 753-6019.

be

For Lt. Gov. Ford

Mrs. Janis Lowry Chosen
For Student Nursing Honor
The Kentucky Asaociation
of Nursing Students has eeleded
Janis Lowry as the Nursing
Student for the month of March.
The selection was announced at
the monthly meeting of the
A110elatlon.
Janla is a junior In Nursing.
She is a member of her
p rofessional organization, of
Sigma Sigma Sigma aoclal
sorority, and the Firat Methodilt
Church. She was choeen for the
~honor posItion by her
Instructors and her
claasmates.
This event waa one of the
thlngs that took place during
Nursing Student Week lut week.
On March 6, District no. 13 at

Murray State held a retreat at
Jobnathon Creek Camp as a
kick-oft event of the week.
Father Mattingly of Saint Leo's
Cathollc Church presented a talk
on "The Nune aa a Complete
Indnldual."
At the feiU]ar monthly
meeting, Mrs. Elaine Wud from
the physical education
department delivered a talk on
exercise& uae!ul tor relaxing.
The culminating event of
week was a statewide
Banquet at Ashland, Kentucky.
A variety of ideas were dlacuaed
and possible activities for the
l nd !vidual diatr lcta were
evaluated.

-reuow the

Travelin1 Art Exhibition
feat1res MSU St1dents
The MSU art department
has found a need for a more
informative relationship with the
incoming students concerning
the field of art. MSU art
students are organizing a
traveling student art exhibition.
The department would like the
coopetation of each individual
who would like to contribute
their art work, in any area, in
this endeavor.
There are certain
qualifications necessary to fulfill
before submitting your work for
judging. Each entry must be
suitable for showing by having
all textile exhibits hangable,
jewelry in containers for display,
paintings framed, drawings and
prints must be matted or
framed. There will be both
faculty and student judges.
The ut department can not
be responsible for any loss or
damage of materials. Neeetury
care wtll be given to each entry
and will be exhibited in
lex •cuing.

Sleeveless open front coat with ring
t r im covers cuffed one-piece hotpants
with long-sleeved, high neck bodice.
~~a~ belt has ring~rim.
In Navy,

•

SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 4th Street

91.. ~ ./ g...,

$.J.~W

f• ~NOW 8eatl'ldiou
~y,

Ky. 42071
Phone 753-567-1

P~~t12
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Social Whlrl

Military Ball Heads Actvities
· Allan Grogan, Jacksonville, Fla.,
MILITARY BALL
The annual Military Ball will pledge educator; Gary
Thompson, Hickory, recording
be held tpnight from 8 to 12 in
secretary; Jack Kin&,
the SUB Ballroom. A burtet
Owensboro, corresponding
style dinner will be served.
secretary; and Irvin Kupper,
All ROTC cadets and their
Pleasure Ridge Park, auard.
dates are invited to attend the
fonnal dance. "Clap Hands, Here
PI J{APP A ALPHA
Comes Charley" and the "Men
of Note" will provide the music.
Larry Brock, a sophomore
from Niantic, Ill, has been
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
elected president or the spring
The Omega pledge class of pledge class or Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega social social fraternity. Other officers
fraternity is sponsoring a are: Charles Eldrlngton,
function with the active chapter Arlington, vice-president; Tom
tomorrow at Happy Chandler Peterson, Versailles, secretary;
State Park.
David Curtis, La Center,
Randy Hutchinson, a senior treasurer.
Ted Shearer, Newman, Ill.,
from Carlisle, Ill.. has been
nominated by the Murray chaplllin; John Parker, Hartford,
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega for social chainnan; Ken Kerkhoff,
the Thomas Arkle Clark Award, Cincinnati, Ohio,
the highest national award sergeant-at.anns; Dan Shipley,
offered by the fraternity . Glasgow, and Stan McDonald,
Hutchinson ha.c; served the McKenzie, Tenn., historians;
fraternity as rush chainnan, John Moneymaker, Washington,
scholarship chairman and D.C., fund raising chainnan; and
assistant pledge master. He is Damon Persian!, Washington, D.
now l.h e MS U ' Student C., publicity chairman.
Government president.
0 t her members of the
Alpha Bela pledge class are:
KAPPA ALPHA
Scott Crump, Dyersburg, Tenn.:
Kappa Alpha Order will Mike Gossum, Fulton: Phillip
have its Big Brother-Little Hazle, Hodgenville; Tom
Brother Dance from 8 to 12 Pandophl, Nutley, N.J.; Charles
tonight at the Hopkins Club Tichenor, Calhoun; Larry West,
House. Dress for the closed Vienna, HI.; Jerry Luz, Pittsfield,
Mass.
function is casual.
Rich Culler, Wheaton, Md.;
Kappa Alpha social
fraternity installed 18 new Mike Tepe. Cincinnati, Ohio;
pledges. Members of the Epsilon Steve Traynham, Clayton, N.C.;
pledge class are: Jinuny and Gayle Wadlington,
Campbell, Steve Herring and Princeton.
SIGMA NU
Cashie White, Eddyville; Taylor
Carter, Frankfort; Hollis Clark,
Two men have been added
• Mike Keller and Mike Stalls, , ~o the spring pledge class or
Murray ; Larry Eidson and Jerry Sigma Nu social fraternity. They
Pace, La Center; Jim Levenson, are: Jim Brantley, Earlington,
Lexington.
and Robert Alsup, Murray.
Tommy McConnell,
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Kuttawa; Tom Turner, Wickliffe;
Mike Jones, Granite City, Ill.;
0 Weers !or the spring
Jeff Reher, Louisville; Jeff pledge cl~ss of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Chase, Marion, Ill.; Mike Miller, a professional business fraternity
Shelbyville; Dennis Arndt, fpr men, have been elected.
LaPorte. Ind.; and Finley Loech, They are: Dave Perkins
West Carrollton, Ohio.
Owensboro, president; Stev~
Long, Providence, vice-president;
Jim Stokes, Mayfield, secretary;
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity will hold its Founder's
Day Dance from 8 to 12
tomorrow nigbt at the Hopkins
Club House. "Clap Hands, Here
Comes Charley., will provide the
Mrs. Bonnie Bumpous. a
music. Dress is semi-fonnal.
sophomore pre-phannacy major,
The spring pledge class or
was chosen as the new president
Lambda Chi Alpha has elected
of the Dames Club. Other newly
officers. They are: John Hodge,
elected officers are Mrs. Cheryl
Murray, president: Welsey
Bowers, secretary, and Mrs.
McCo y , Clo v er s port ,
Diane Groves, ·program
vice-pres ident; Bill Payne,
chairman.
Bard well , . secretary: Danny
The four new "Interest
Patterson, Princeton, treasurer.
groups" organized for the club
~ob Ward, Murray, rush are bridge on Monday evenings,
c ha~rman ;
and Mark needlepoint, embroidery, and
Blankenship, representative to crafts on Tuesday evenings,
the Little Sister auxllllary.
knitting and crocheting for
Wednesday evenings, and
physical exercise, which wUI
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
meet on Thursday evenings.
Sigma Phi Epsilon social These dates are temporary and
fraternity has installed its new
officers for the spring and fall
semesters. They are: Gordon
Rodell, Fisher, Ill., president:
Allan Reid, Owensboro ,
vice-president: Rick Zeiher
Elkview, W. Va., controller;

Stephen Williams, Salem,
treasurer.
Other pledges Include: Zack
Hannon, Olmatead, Ill.; Jose
Plno, Venezuela, South America;
Donal Braune, Massapequa Park,
N.Y.; John Taylor, Metropolis,
Ill.; Gerald Straub, Louisville;
Rodney Vincent, Bremen; Don
Leet, Owensboro; Robert Bryar,
Murray; and Raymond Yates,
Fulton.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Sixteen girls were initiated
into Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority. They are: Ruth Baxter,
Owensboro; Carol Bayer, Mt.
Vernon, Ind.; Linda Boyd,
Rosemary Scott, and Beth Tuck,
Murray; Susie Hamm, Edwina
Gunter, Debby Leavell, Paducih;
Leslie MacPherson, Bardstown;
Barbara Mitchell, Frankfort.
•
Vickie Jo Stevens. Paris;
Kathy Trader. Henderson;
Lynette Ward, Granite City, Ill.;
Alicia Williamson, Mayfield; and
Ann Wyman, Vincennes, Ind.
The pledges chose Betsy
Vahlcamp as Ideal Collegiate.
Linda Boyd was elected Ideal
Pledge and Beth Tuck rl'Ceived
the Pledge Scholarship award.
Ann Wyman was chosen to
represent the chapter as National
Honor Initiate.
TAU PHI LA.\1BDA
The first annual Torchlight
Ball of Tau Phi Lambda social
sorority will be held tomorrow
night from 9 to 1. The fonnal
dance will . be held at the
Woodmen or the World Bldg.
with music furnished by the
"Stone Bluff." A banquet at the
Colonial House will precede the
dance.
Pledge class officers of Tau
Phi Lambda social sorority have
been elected. They are: Janice
Coombs. Owensboro, president;
Sttsan Miller, Owensboro,
vice-president; Billie Anri
Shouse, E I izabethtown,
secretary; Connie Simpson,
Hopkinsville, treasurer; and
Barbara Meyer, Louisville,
musician.

Dames Club Elects Officers,
Organizes Interest Groups
subject to change for the
convenience of the members.
The Dames Club meets
every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. Some
program topics soon to be
presented are a book review by
Mrs. Harlin Hodges and a
demonstration on floral
arrangements by Mrs. Harold
E\·ersmyer.
The Dames Club, composed
of approximately 40 married
women students or wives of
students, will sponsor a baby
picture contest in April to
finance their annual spring
banquet.

BONNE BELL

WANTED
Sewing lo do.
All types of wearin~
Apparel

Cakes dtl4:orated for any
occasion
Weddings a Specialty in
both area&

Call 753-5829

NEW BLUSIIING GEL

HOLLAND DRUGS

The Murray State News

Women's
Section
ALPHA DELTA PI
Vicki Tate, a freshman !rom
Paducah, has been elected
president of the spring pledge
class or Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority.
Other officers are: Sandi
Fisher, Wingo, vice-president;
Sharon Dlanis, Bardstown,
secretary; Carol Watts, Paducah
social chairman; Deborah Bruce:
Paducah, efficiency chairman;
and Shannan Hayden, Bardwell,
song leader.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Three new members have
bt>en added to the spring pledge
class of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority. They are: Seleta
Cope, Bardwell; Jeanne Powell
Madisonville; and Marcia Stelzer'
Mt. Cannel, Ill.
'
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Two new pledges have been
installed by Alpha Omicron Pi.
They are Jan Small, fre!ihman
from Benton, and Barbara
B ockle, sophomore from
Trenton, N.J.
KAPPA DELTA
Twenty women were
initiated into Kappa Delta social
sorority. They are: Diane Berger,
Donna Siegert, Judy Box, Candy
Burgess, Martha Dyer, Brenda
Evans, Susan Fanning, Bonnie
Hannon, Jackie Haub, Debbie
Lampkin.
Marilynne Locke, Nancy
Luther, Liz Mix, Sallie Pence,
Debbie Pittard, Carson Shutt,
Cindy Smith, Martha Strnad,
and Jackie Williams.
Awards presented at the
Initiation banquet went to
Jackie Williams, Ideal Pledge;
Jeannie Riley, White Rose
Award; and Jackie Haub and
Debbie Lampkin, scholarship.

PINNINGS
Kathy S later (A lpha
Omicron Pi), Calvert City, to
Steve Payne (Sigma Chi)
Murray.
'
Sandi Fisher (Alpha Delta
Pi), Wingo, to Steve Shanklin
(Sigma Phi Epsilon)
Gilbertsville.
'
ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Bailey (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Paducah, to Bob
Bowland (Sigma Chi), Paducah.
Doris Clark, Wheaton, Ill.,

to Jim Cleave (Lambda Chi
Alpha ), Wheaton, Ill.
Donna Dunning, Princeton,
to Terry Thorpe, (Sigma Pi)
Eddyville.
'
Thelma Griffin, Robards, to
Jim Haagen (Sigma Pi), Clymer,
Pa.
Michele Cooper, Joliet, 111.,
to Bernie Talley, Wickliffe.
Kathy Edwards, Clinton to
David Hazlewood (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Fulton .
Linda Ottens (Sigma Sigma
S ipna), Sebree, to Norman
Lovan (Lambda Chi Alpha),
Clay.
Sandra Felts. East Prarie,
Mo., to Joe Oliver (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Charleston, Mo.

r-----------..
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
Varsity cheerleading tryouts
will be held Wednesday, March
24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Boys
Gym of the Health Bldg.
Practice sessions will be held the
Monday and Tuesday before the
tryouts at 6:30 p.m. Interested
students should meet in the
lobby of the Heallh Bldg. for
these sessions.
Six boys and 6 girls along
with two alternates will be
chosen for the uad.
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LIVING I

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
59(

~}

~~~~~
t··.,~
F~mily

HUNT'S
TOMATO SAUCE
HEINTZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD
KING SIZE
IVORY LIQUID
FREE RUNNING
MORTON SALT

14(

8 -oz.
can

8(

4~-oz.

jar

32oz.
bottle

79(
12(

26

~·

R.C.
PEPSI COLA '16-~.
&.PACK
SPOTLIGHT
BAG
COFFEE
FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSE
VAC PAK COFFEE lb.
JUST WONDERFUL
oz.
HAIR
PRIDE SPRAY
.
HAND LOTION
CABBAGE
FLORIDA
7 -UP,

Pk

$1.49
CUBE STEAK
!J.S.CHOI.£E TENDERAV
RIB STEAKSFAMILVPAI<Ib$1.09
SHANK PORTION
HAMS
59t.

~~

FROZEN HENS

lb.

37t.

size

....,

• ll!!i

l-)~

;,(.-.

1-lb. b..a

KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP

lb.

~-~·~

or

OT.

13

48(

16oz.

~~:~
·~·i~~

:;.;;~,

SALAD DRESSING at. 44( ORANGES
sea. 69(
PERSONALSIZE
WILD BIRD SEED 61b. 69(
4 29 ( FRESH TOMATOES stew 69(
~~~~y SOAP
41( STRAWBERRIES a•.
CHUNK TUNA
4

·: :

S%·oz.
can.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
OF ROSE BUSHES; FRUIT TREES
AND DOGWOOD TREES

GIANT FAB
FAMIL VPAK FRYER
MIXED OIIARTERS
rEGPQulRTERS
FAMILVPAK - - ~}:~~ BREASTS
rKYEK LEGS

lb.
lb.39(
lb. 59t.
lb.49t.
CLOROX
POlfK
ALL FLAVORS& BEANS
HI- C DRINKS
TWIN PET
DOG FOOD

KROGER

Ice Milk

46-oz. can
16%--oz.
can

43¢

%Gal.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

Peaches

4 2% Size Cans

$1.00

BELDALE
r ·- - ·-

- -- - -

-

-

Shortening

-,

:so Extra Top Value Stomps I
I
1

Wtth the putdl- ol 2 11«1- o1
eu, Of' Btukloot Pont
OIQPt. Good thru Tult., Mat.

c.n.,

1

SPOTLIGHT

I

Coffee

1
1
~ __!!· ~ ---- ·__ I

3 Lb.

can

59¢

$2.17

3 lb. Bag

COUNTRY CLUB

Ice Cream :

WELCH'S • SYRUP
GRAPE JELLY

16-oz. can

24(0

20-oz. i•

47t.

%Gal.

-

-59¢

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
OF YOUR FAVORITE EASTER
CANDY
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Tommie Turner Wms 600 in NCAA Meet
Turner, First OVC Runner
To Win A n NCAA

Event

byTOMCHADY
Spotts Editor

ON THE ROAD TO VICTORY Ia Eddie H...ne (left) .net Tommie Turner.
The duet, llong with Jim Freemen end Lerry Coleman, ntebfiltl., r.conh In
both the 440- end 88(). yerd rel8'fl In 1889. The qu. .t 8110 hold cleim 10 the
Cutchin St. .ium record of 41.1 in the 440-yerd reillY ..ublilhed In t h e Turner tMm. . with Alhmen Sernuels, Fred Sowerby end L• Roy
McGinni1 to edd two more rel8'f record• including • mile rel8'f merle ,_..id'l fell
just lhort of • world'• record.

v-.

THREE-GAME SERIES TO START MONPAY

Tommie 'T-Blrd' Turner finally accomplished a life-long dream.
He outdistanced Dale Alexander or Kansas State to win the 6()().yard
dash in the NCAA Indoor meet last weekend. He became the first
OVC runner ever to win an NCAA event.
Turner earned a blue ribbon and the title of All-America for the
sixth time in four years while at Murray for his efforts. The senior
from St. Louis, Mo., now holds four indoor and two outdoo;
All-America awards.
Turner will run his last
Indoor meet of hla collegiate 440- and 880-yard relays. He has
career this afternoon In the s ince teamed with Ashman
Knights or Columbu s Samuels, Randy Smith, and
Invitational In Cleveland, Ohio. McGinnis to add another record
He will then join the rest or the In the mile relay. The relay
track team In their first outdoor recorda are; 40.6 in the 440,
meet Of the &eiiiOn against 1: 26.1 in the 880 and 3:07.81n
Western Illinois here on the mile.
0 ther records held by
Tuesday.
Turner holds three Indoor Turner are (Cuthchin Stadium
records and Is co-holder of records) the 220-yard dash with
another. He had a 30.6 clocking a time or 21.0 set In 1970, the
in the 300-yard dash and a 4 7.4 440-relay in 41.1 with Hearne,
ti:ne in the 400-yard dash this Coleman, and Freeman, and the
eeason both of which were new mile relay with a time of 3:11.5
recotds. He also holds the with Sowerby, Samuels, and
600-yard dub record with a McGinnis.
He also holds Ohio Valley
time or 1:09.0 set in 1970.
Along with Fred Sowerby, Conference records In the
Ashman Samuels, and Lee Roy 440-yard dash and the 440-yard
McGinnis, Turner established a relay.
He was awarded the 'Most
new mUe relay team record or
3:12.8. He also recorded a 50.1 Valuable Athlete' award last
In the 440 to set a Indoor spring by the Mayfield
Fieldhouse Time Trial record Meaamcer. He has also been a
last fall.
real leader for the MSU track
'T-Bird' has also had su~ team for the put three years.
in outdoor meets. He holds the With his leadenhlp, the Racers
440 record of 45.5 which he set have already beaten pre-seaaon
in 1969. He also has teamed favorite Western In a dual meet
with Eddie Hearne , Jim and showed real development In
Freeman, and Lury Coleman to breaktna nearly tAiD .nJConts t1u1a
establish records in both the tar this year.

Notre Dame, Murray
Murray State's baseball
team will get a well deserved
day 's rest o n Sunday before
opening a three-game homestand
against powerful Notre Dame on
Monday.
Joe Thiesman, quarterback
for the second best football
team in the nation last fall , wilt
be on hand for the series.
Tbeisman, a senior, may even see
some action. He plays baseball In
the spring to keep In shape for
football.

DAVID BRADFORD, lhort-ttap for
the Murf8Y Stata Breds, d . .-rs the
fine form It tek.. to eern • sterting
p«Mition on • chempionlhip teem.
The Breds - curren tly .,...... In •
10-prne roed trip In Louilien•. Thla
Is the loneest roed trip in the history
of the Breds, end their perform•nce
on the trip lhould be . . lncUcetion of
tfllnt1 to come for MurriY b.ebell

,..,..

'l'he Racers opened their
toughest schedule and toughest
road trip in their history last
Sunday in New Orleans. Murray
dropped the opening game or a
10 game series on Sunday to
Tulane 4-3 in 10 innings on a
sacrifice fiy by Green Wave.
Tbe Racers then tangled
with Loyola or New Orleans on
Monday and Tuesday, losing the
first game 9-2 and tying the
second 5·5. •
Porter started on the mound
for Murray in their season
opener and allowed only one run
In Tulane's first six trips to the
plate. He ran into trouble,
however, in the seventh inning
whe n Tulane wrapped the
veteran for two runs to t ie the
score at 3-3.
William Emerson picked up
where Po rter left off and held
Tulane scoreless until he loaded
the bases on walks In the tenth
Inning. Mickey Holland tried to
save the game for Murray but
Green Wave's sacrifice climaxed
the loss.
On Tuesday it was the four
fielding errors that cost Murray
the game. Randy White, another
veteran, lasted only three Innings
as Loyola blasted the junior for
eight runs.
Mike Bono connected for
the Racers' and series' fint home
run in the first inning to give the
Racers a short-lived 1-0 lead.
Play started to improve
both at the plate and in tbe
field, for the Racers, but Murray
still could not come away the
victor. Home runs by Rick
Weisman, Steve Jones, and David
Bradford put Murray on top 5-2
in the third Inning. Loyola,
however, added two nms In the

to Clash

sixth and another one in the
eighth to notch the game at 5-5.
The s cheduled seven-inning
contest was called after ten
innings because or darkness.
Ru~~ell

Peach led the Racers

Game No. 1
No. 2
No.3

MSU
Tulane

MSU
Loyola
MSU
Loyola

001
000
100
314
023
002

RANDY WHITE, .nior from ,.....,., show. off hil
pitching form In • • ring worltout with the Brech. White,
of the mo,. ...,.,...._. ..,..._with the Breds
lhould figure h ighly thla IUIOn In Murr8'f'l bid for M
OVC .,_...1 chempiol'llhtp. The Bredl will return 10
Murr.., on Merch 22 10 fece the Flghdnt lrllh of Notre

3
4
2
9
5
5

-.o~ ~·-the
ln fouryeers.

•. ,

time

1bm Moran Receives
3rd Kidney Operatioll

for eight innings before giving
way to Llnuel Meridith. Sabrio
started for Loyola but was
forced off the mound In the
third. Krider came to the rescue
and was still on the mound in
the tenth.
110 000 0
100 200 1
000 001
000 02X
000 000 0
002 010 0

TO.WIE "T.SIRD' TURNER ~
the finllh line fer llhHd of eny
opponent 10 c•ture of h is menv
600-yerd d elh victories. Tu rnet' won
en , ,..._ vlctofy I • we*end
by oulldlsuncing D• AleJCendef of
K - Stne to win the 800 in the
NCAA Indoor treclc meet. Turner,
thu1, becerne the first Ohio Velley
runner to cep1ure M NCAA
tide. T he win.._ Nrned Turner the

5
11
7
9
10
9

2
0
0
0
0
1

Tom Moran received his
third kidney trantplant this
week . The cadaver kidney
correctly matched the blood
type. This specific kidney was
searched for after tbe two
unsuccessful transplants.
The first kidney faltered
because or a blood clot. The
second kidney failed because It
was rejected by the body itself.
All three transplants were
performed at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center In
Lexington.

D - In their. fll"'t home....._ The flrlt home
the lrilh will be in the form of • dou.........,, foMowed
by • third geme to be pleyed the,..., d ey, The Brede'
retum home lhould be • w.1come experieMe .,_ their
aong roed trip whid'l will end only two .t.ys befor. the
Notre Deme • riel begin&.
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MSU Golfers Capture Sixth Place at LSU
Improve by Four Strokes;
Accepts Bid to Cape Coral
By MIKE T URLEY
Asst. Sports Editor

Murray State's golf team
traveled to Baton Rouge last
week-end to tangle with some of
the fmest golf teams in the
South. They came away with an
impressive sixth place finish and
a score or 1142 strokes, 4 shots
beUer than Murray's
performance last year at the
same tourney.
The LSU Invitational, which
had only 11 teams entered last
year, proved to be ~ a much
tougher tourney this year as over
twenty teams were in the
competition.
Murray ' s placed sixth
behind Texas. the team that won
the tournament last year. Lamar
Tech., LSU, Arizona State, and
Alabama.
The Murray golfers placed
high in the individual standings
as well. Top honors were taken
by Howard Twitty of Arizona
State who had a score of 212.
Corky Taylor topped the
list of Murray performers with a
score of 221. Chris Pigott was
second with a 226. Mlke Reitz
and Vernon Marcoullier were
right behind them with scores of
227 and 229 respecitvely. Paul
Celano had a 233 and Mike
Mattingly tallied a 234 rounded
out the Murray six.
Buddy Hewitt, MSU goiC

coach, commented, "I was
pleased with the performance or
the team since this was the first
time we had appeared on
permanent greens since last fall.
I was also pleaaed because we
were facing a much stronger
field than the LSU tourney drew
last year when they only bad
eleven teams entered in the
competition."
Coach Hewitt a l so
announced that Murray had
accepted an Invitation to
participate in the GAC (General
Ac c eptance Corporation)
Invitational Tournament that
will be held at Cape Coral,
Florida from March 31 through
April 3. " Frankly we're THE 1970.71 MSU GOLF TEAM: Kneeling, left to right:
Wally Young, Fraepott, Ill.; OliVid Buckingham, Munay;
tremendously excited about a
John M01ar, Cheverly, Md.; Steve Hancock, Pinckneyville,
chance to compete in the GAC
Ill.; Bob Fllbarth, Mt, Varnon , Ill.; and John
Invitational. These people have
Ouartermous, Murrey. Beck row, left to ritht: Varnon
one or the finest coUe&iate golf
tournaments in the U.S.A., and
they draw the finest teams from
all over the country, "
commented Hewitt. The Cape
Coral course is the sight of the
1971 NCAA Golf Championship
Tourney.
Murray will be among 40
teams competing on what
Hewitt called, "championship
golf courses that are second to
none anywhere in the
Southland."

SPECIAL

Western Sweeps Awards;
~',Oldham Honored
Western Kentucky's
All-America center Jim
McDaniels was once again
chosen by the OVC coaches as
Player of the Year. McDaniels,
who was also selected as Player
or the Year by the
Courier-Journal a couple of
weeks ago, edged out George
Bryant or Eastern Kentucky to
C!Pture his second Player of the
"fear title. He now joins another
former Western great, Clem
Haskins, as a repeat winner.
Coach Johnny Oldham who
guided his team to their second
straight conterence
championship was selected as
Coach of the Year. It was also
the second straight title Cor
Oldham. He now owns the title
Cor the fourth time. He has had
six championship teams four at
Western and two at Tennessee
Tech . Oldham 's selection
over s hadowed
the
C ourier - Journal's earlier
selection o f Cal Luther of
Murray.
The OVC coaches also
named six Kentuckians and two

BILLIARDS
AT lf2 PRICE

ON MARCH 22, 23, 24 FROM 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.
(Wlth This Ad)

Tennesseans to the all-star team.
lllinois and Indiana are the only
other states represented.
Only one player, Larry
Noble of Austin Peay, was a
newcomer from
the
Courier-Journal squad.
Player & School
George Bryant
Jim Day
Jerry Dunn
Jim McDaniels
Larry Noble
Wayne Pack
Ken Riley
Jim Rose
LESTAYLOR
JIMMY YOUNG

EKU
Morehead
WKU
WKU
APSU

TTSV

MTSU
WKU
MSU
MSU

Ron Johnson and Hector
Blondet led the honorable
mention list. Other players
receiving credit were AI Lewis
(TI'), Gordon Gifford (ET),
John Rice (ET), Charles Mitchell
(EK), Carl Greenfield fEK) ,
Herman Sykes (MT), Jerry
Hue se man (MO). Jerry
Stephenson (AP), and Clarence
Glover (WK) .

TABER)S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Varnon Merc:oullier, Oxon Hill. Md.; Mike Reitz, Spart<s,
Md.; Chria Pigott, District Helghtt, Md.; Paul Celano,
Catonsville, Md.; Corley Teylor, Hendet~n. Ky .; Mike
Mattingly, Rockville, Md.. end Coach R. T. Buddy

Night Phones:
753-61 77-· 753-8897

CltAZT RDitSE
Where Dates Can Always Play Free
Great for Family Entertainment
With Wall t o Wall Carpeting & Nine Tables
(ACROSS FRO~ WfLSON HALL )
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Turner Wms 600-yd. Dash
Kentucky, Western Clash f or First Time Relay Team Takes Fourth

Last night history was made
In Kentucky collegiate
basketball. For the first time
ever the perennial powers
Western Kentucky and the
University of Kentucky ~llided.
The two teams probably
repreeent the two most powerful
Kentucky squads.
The Wildcats had little
trouble in mopping up the
Southeastern Conference while
the Hilltop~n could not
manage to wrap their division up
until late in the season. The
historical games wu set up when
Western rallied from a 20-polnt
first half deficit to nip
Jacksonville 74-72 In the first
round of the NCAA tournament.
The Toppers had beaten
Jacksonville earlier In the season
In Louisville, but bad to use
some stout defense and quick
moving offense to win their
second meeting.
The Wildcats, coached by
one of the most outstandina
coaches In the nation, Adolf
Rupp, are paced by
underclassmen sensations Tom
Parker and Tom Payne. They
also have fine outside shooters In
Mike Casey and Jim
McDinwiddie.
Top reserves for the
Wildcats are Jim Mills, an
excellent &hooter and fine
defensive player, Kent
Hollenback another fine ~!\lard,
and Stan Key who has also seen
a lot of action.
The Hilltoppers, meanwhile,
are led in rebounding and in
scoring by All-America Jim
McDaniels. They also have
superior rebounding strength In
Clarence Glover and Jerry Dunn.
Dunn along with McDaniels has
provided much of Western's
offense this season. Ali-OVC Jim
Rose has also provided
consistent scoring.
Western's guard positions do
not appear to be as strong as
Kentucky's. Due to the loss of
Jerome Perry and Gary
Sundmacker, Western has not
been able to produce the outside
attack they will need to beat
Kentucky . Although
Sundmacher bas seen quite a bit
of action late in the season, he Is
still not in the form which he
demonstrated at his peak last
year. Rex Bailey will probably
team with Sundmacher on the
front line.
This game may be the start
of future meetings between the
various powers of the state
which have never met in any
regular season, post-season or
pre-season t~umaments.

With their second
championship of the 1970-71
school year, the Western
Kentucky HiUtoppers have taken
a commanding lead In the OVC
All-Sports Trophy competition.
Westem has accumulated a
total of 56 points in winning
both the football and basketball
titles and taking third In
cross-country.
Eastern is In second place
with 43 points followed by East
Tennessee with 401/J points.
Other totals are
Murray-3611.!, Morehead 321h,
Tennessee Tech 23, Austin Peay
2H~ and Middle Tennessee 21.
Freshman Marcelous Starks
and Steve Barrett were cited by
the Courier-Journal last week as
being on the OVC All-Freshman
squad.
Starks a 6·9 center averaged
19.6 points while hitting 62 per
cent of his field goal attempts.

He also grabbed 20.6 rebounds a
game. He Is expected to get the
starting nod for center position
on Mxt year's varsity squad
filling the vacancy being created
by the graduation of Ron
Johsnon.
Barrett, a 5-9 guard, uaed
quickness and leadership In
captaining the freshmen to a
perfect 21.0 season. He averaced
16 .9 points a game. He
connected on 64 of 72 of his
free tosses for a splendid 88.9
per cent. He and teammate Steve
Bowers will be battling to fill the
guard spot vacated by graduating
Jimmy Young.
The squad as a whole along
with Morehead, also undefeated
In freshman basketball
competition, were rated as the

best first-year groups In the OVC
since Jim McDaniels was a
freshman at Western.
The 19-15 season record
which the Racers compiled this
season was the best winning
percentage (79.2) for a Murray
team since 1943 when Joe Fulks
and company were 23-3.
The Racers finished fifth in
the nation in free throw
sbootina by connecting on 50.1
per cent of their field goal tries.
They also led the conference in
defenae with a 71.4 average. The
Racen were averaging 80.2
points while grabbing 45.3
rebounds a game. Their
opponents managed only 37
retrieves a game.

Outdoor 1rack Season
To Open on March 23
Murray State's track team opens Its outdoor season next
Tuesday against Western ntinois University. The Racers climaxed
their Indoor season. teamwl&e, March 6 with a 73-67 dual win over
Western lllinois.
In that meet five fleldhouse records were broken. The
up-coming meet should provide much entertainment matchln& two
of the top track teams In this area of the country.
The outdoor track schedule is as follows:
OUTDOOR TRACK 1971
March
March
April
April
April

23
27
2-3
10
16-17

April
April

20
23-24

May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June

1
4
8
14-15
22
29
4-5
11-12
17-19
25-26

Weatem Illinois University at Murray 3:00p.m.
SE Missouri At Murray 3:00p.m.
Kentucky Relays at Lexington, Kentucky
Memphis State University at Murray 7:00p.m.
Kansas Relays at Lawrence Kansas and/or
Dogwood Relays at Knonille, Tenn.
Southern llllnois University at Carbondale, Ill.
Drake Relays at Dee Moines, Iowa and{or
Ball State Relays at Munci, Ind.
OPEN
Arkansas State University at Jonesboro, Ark.
Western Kentucky University at Bowling Green, Ky.
OVC Championships at Cookeville, Tenn.
Commanding Generals Invitational at Ft. Campbell,
Arkansas State Meet of Champions at Jonesboro, Ark.
Central Collegiate Championships at De Kalb, Ill.
USTFF Championships at Witchlta, Kansas
NCAA Championships at Seattle, Washington
AA U Championships at Randalls Island, N.Y.

Tommie 'T·Bird' Turner
climaxed the highly successful
in·door track season by
capturing first place In the
600-yard dash in last weekends's
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships. In 10 doing, he
became the first Ohio Valley
runner ever to accomplish such a
feat. Turner was timed in 1:09.6
well ahead or eecond place
finisher Dale Alexander
of Kansas State.
The victory also earned
Turner a blue ribbon and his
sixth All-America title in four
yean at Murray. Turner, a senior
from St. Louis, now holds four
indoor and two outdoor
All-America awards.
Tumer matched the winner
time In the open 440-yard dash
o! 48.8 In his first lap. He kep
up the swift speed never losing
any of his lead over the second
place finisher.

other school& ran better times In
the second heat. Samuels ran a
48.7 split and Turner added a
47.9 leg for the relay team in a
IOiiDJ cause.

Track coach Bill Cornell
said, "A fourth place finish In
the NCAA meet means that only
three university mile relay teams
in the nation are better than
ours."
As a team, Murray finished
eleventh wblcb Is considerably
high for a school with under
8000 students and bas no Indoor

track.
Randv Smith ran in the
60-yard dub but did not
qualify. He ran a 6.3.
Both McGinnis and
Sowerby failed to qualify for the
finals in the open 440 by losina
on Friday.
Turner and McGinnis wtll be
running their last indoor track
meet for Murray State this
afternoon. Both seniors alont
with teammates Samuela and
Sowerby have been invited to
participate in the Knights of
Columbus Invitational Indoor
Track Meet.

The mile relay team of Lee
Roy McGinnis, Fred Sowerby,
Ashman Samuels, and Turner
placed fourth in the meet
competing against the best teams
In the country. The Racers' time
was 3: 17 .4. The relay team
finished 1.9 seconds behind
Both Turner and the mile
winner Adelphi University who relay team wUI be attempting to
clocked a 3:15.5.
better school records. Turner
currently holds the school
The finals in the mile relav record in the 600-yard dash with
were run in two beats. Murray a time of 1:09.0. The relay team
captured their heat but finished wUI attempt to improve upon
fourth when Adelphi and two their record clocking of 3:12.8

....

Big-B O ne Hour Clea ners
Centnl Shopf'lng c.nw
Open 7 Lm.-8 p.m. daily
753-9(114

MSU Special
Sweaters - 29¢ each
Special price good Thurlday
M.-ch 26 only

SEE ALL THE GRINLETS •
CARDS&POSTERS
Many Posten
Still '12 Price

Drip Candles - Incense • Make Your Own Candles
MEXICAN SILVER RINGS and WILD JEWELRY

EVERYTHING GROOVY AT
THE GALLERY
Walk Over On The Mayfield Highway.

-
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CRESSON MAE FINISHES SECOND

MSU Mare Places in 1\Ieet
CreliSOn Mae for the second
st raight weekend placed in the
money by capturing second in a
NCHA (National Cutting Horse
Association) sanctioned open
cutting competition held in
Ellisville, Mo. last Sunday.
The outstanding brood mare
finished right behind Missouri's
top cutting horse to place
second in a field of 22.
Another of MSU's brook
mares, Wyula placed fifth in a
meet at Harvestor, Mo. Wyula,
by Leon Bars, and a daughter of
Royal King, has been shown in
various events since November
of 1970. She has as yet to finish
out of the money.
She split first and second at
Marion, Ill. in Nov. and split
third and fourth at the Dec.
Bluff City Benefit Show at
Memphis. In both events a total
of 25 horses were participating.
She then was not hauled for
competition again untU last

Murray Rifle Team

Seeks National Ti tle
Murray State's rifie team,
after a week's layoff, will
attempt to maintain their
international Sectionals title at
Johnson City, Tenn. which will
be held tomorrow.
Strong op p osition is
expected from Tennessee Tech,
runner·UP to Murray last year,
East Tennessee, West Point and
the University of Houston.
Without the services of
Ali·America shooter Bill Beard
who graduated itl January, ttie
defending or the national title
w iII be somewhat difficult.
Leading the team in their efforts
will be three Ali ·America
shooters, including B ill
Schwietzer, Ernie Vande Zande,
and Bob Arledge.
Coach Maj. Richard Mallard
is very optimistic about his
chances of repeating as national
champions. "Though lhe team
only fired a practice match last
weekend, the shooters seem to
be ready for the Sectionals."
Following the Seetionals,
the Racers will round out the
season with a dual match against
Morehead at Morehead the
following weekend.

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

weekend. where she was entered
in all age registered cutting
competition.
Wyula finished in fifth place
despite falling with ten seconds
left in the event. The fall cost
her five points and fu:st place. If
she had remained afoot for the
final ten seconds she would have
won by two points.
Wyuta will be bred to an
outstanding sire, War Leo. War
Leo is outstanding in halter and
performance. He is currently
being stabled In Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Ken Cromwell, who
does most -or the hauling and
riding, was happy to add that he
is anxiously awaiting the arrival
of another thoroughbred mare
from the Thoroughbred Mares of
Kentucky. He also stated that
the breeding being done by
MSU's brood mares has been
granted without any charge.
Those individuals involved slated
that they would rather remain
anonymous but are granting the
breeding as a service to the
University.

TOPS IN COED BASKETBALL

Speed Demons Add More Victories
Can anyone stop the Speed
Demons? This question seems to
be the topic of discussion
around the women's intramural
basketball league lately. The
Demons increased their lead in
the run·away basketball race
again this week as they added
two more victories to their
undefeated string or games.
Kappa Delta was the first
victim for the Speed Demons
last week as they fell 34-12
under the Coree of the league
leaders. The Demons took their
second game or the week when
Alpha Delta Pi forfeited to
them.
The Waltzing Matilda's took
a close one from the No-Names
21·20, and Sigma Sigma Sigma

was forced to forfeit to Alpha
Delta Pi in another game last
week.
The Matilda's took their
second victory of the week at
the bands of Kappa Delta,
31·15. Pam Robertson led the
Matilda's attack with 12
markers. She was backed up by
team mate Shari Lydy with 10
points. Anna Kimble led the
KD's with a 13 p oint
performance.
The No-Names took what
had to be the wipe-out of the
season when they slaughtered
the Winners, 60.7. Elsa Cohen
and Eve Shellenbury led the
assault for the No·Names. They
each accounted for 28 points.
Udittsky h ad 5 for the losers.

111

s. 15th

Litter. It's
enough
to make
you sick.

and will also feature co·ed
competition. Entry fees will be
25 cents per person per event
Fees can be turned in at Miss
Nita Graham's office in the
south wing of the Carr Health
Building by 4 p.m. on March 26.
The tourney wlll consist of
women's singles, men's singles,
women's dou bl es, m en's
doubles, and mixed doubles.

MARCH I&

RED CROSS
MONTH

+

BOONE'S
CLEANERS and
lAUNDERERS
WE HAVE flU ONE
CLEANING PROCESS
THAT kEUS UP WITH
T\iE YOUNG LIFE!

1*1

5 Points

·~···.. u..c....c.

13th and Main

1ft easierto drive than a Volkswagen.

605 Main
Story Ave.

Just for the record, thoro oro two kinds of Yolkswagons around:
The VQikswogen.
And the Volkswagen with on automa tic stick

6th and Popular

shift.

Special
Phone 753-3981

the M UITIIV Stata nettars, talks 10me pointen with two of h is veteran
performers. Petar H-v lc»ntllr) and
J uha Nlittyvirta Ifer rightl. M UIT8¥ Is
..nine ready fOf Its ~eeond home
match of the youne • ..,... They will
fece the Unlwrsity of Loulwille,
A Badminton tourney is here, in a match on M•ch 23.
next on schedule for the Murray won their fim match bv
women's intramural program. defeatint Northwood Institute o n
The tourney wiU begin March 30 feb. 26 a ICON of 7·2.

Me n's and
Lad ies'

Suits

oNLY

$1.19

(Po nts Suits Incl uded)

Boone's

Laundry &Cleaner~
The Cleaner Interested
•

In

You

Now the idea of driving a Super Beetle w ilh a
regula r stick shift may score you.
But the ideo of driving a Super Beetle with on
·
automatic stick shift,• shouldn't,
It makes everything very easy.
It does away with the clutch pedal.
It does away with shifting every other mile. !You
merely put it in Drive 1 to start. Then Drive 2 at
55mph.l
And best of all, it doesn't do away with giving
you a good 25 miles to a gallon of gas. !The
average car only gives you 14.1
After all, why make o Volkswagen that's easy
todrive.
•
If you take away the best reason for driving it.
-c)prionol) ot eiCiro cost,

Going to Europe? Talce delivery there.
Aslc about it now.

.lUTHOIIU ltO
DCALUII

..

